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A FULL RANGE.
FOR A FULLER LIFE.
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At Grundig, we believe in making things better. That goes not
only for the appliances we manufacture but also the quality of life
they provide. Each and every one of our products is engineered
to make some part of your daily routine that much easier. As one
of the biggest full-range suppliers of home electronics in Europe,
we take pride in our ability to help make home life the good life.

70 YEARS OF GRUNDIG | 07

OUR PRODUCTS
DON’T FOLLOW
TRENDS.
BUT YOUR NEEDS.

VALUES | 9

With Grundig, what you need is what you
get – products designed to solve problems.
That’s why we don’t just do new for the
sake of novelty. Instead, we start by trying
to truly understand what matters to you.
The result is convenient functionality and
easy operation that help you care for your
cherished items.
But a product that does the job is only halfway to earning its Grundig badge. It still
has to meet our German quality standards
for reliability and user-friendliness as well
as our benchmarks for innovativeness.
Once a product ticks all those boxes, we
know it’s got what it takes to make your life
a little better.

It’s what the Grundig FineArts Curved UHD TV
with brilliant picture quality does by giving
you a cinema experience from the comfort of
your own couch, while Divide&Cook gives
you more time with the family by letting you
prepare two completely different dishes at
the same time. It’s the same with MultiSense
Technology, which always selects the right
wash settings so your favourite jeans stay as
good as new.
So you see, Grundig products are specially
tailored. To daily life.

TURN WORKING TIME
INTO QUALITY TIME.
BY TURNING ON YOUR
SMART DEVICE.
OUTFIT FOR TODAY IS DRY
AND READY TO WEAR.

ALERT!
DOOR LEFT OPEN TOO LONG.

9 P.M.

8 A.M.

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES | 11

Nowadays, everyone is short of time. So why waste it on housework? Let us help you make the most of
precious moments. Grundig HomeWhiz appliances are always ready to clock in. Simply set the Internetenabled washing machine, dryer, oven, fridge and dishwasher to work using a tablet, smartphone or
smart TV. Thanks to our smart app, you get to enjoy that extra hour in bed or movie night with your loved
ones. There’s no reason to ever leave your comfort zone again – at least not while you’re in your Wi-Fi zone.
And the hassle-free features don’t end there. Now, your washing machine will automatically select the right
programme for your laundry, while the oven will cook two meals at once – even at different temperatures
and for different durations. And since our fridges redefine freshness, you can put off grocery shopping for a
few more days.
At Grundig, these advances were always a matter of time. Which is why we have spent years developing
them, so they can add comfort to your life when it’s most needed: today.

11 A.M.

DISHES ARE
CLEAN FOR DINNER.

6 P.M.

ROAST FOR DINNER IS DONE
AND READY TO SERVE.

WASH TEAM KIT
FOR WEEKEND.

4 P.M.

DESIGN IS A VISIBLE
WAY OF THINKING.
WE THOUGHT A LOT.
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At Grundig we believe in good design. In timeless
design that looks great. In design that gives superior
quality a suitable shape. But for us, there must be
more to design than meets the eye.
As with everything we do, design also has to leave
its mark on your everyday life – making things easier,
quicker, more efficient or more enjoyable.
We are only satisfied if it lives up to these lofty ideals.
Because that’s the true power of design – the power
to make your home a better place. And, of course, a
more beautiful one, too.

OUR QUALITY IS
A PROMISE.
YOU’RE THE REASON
FOR KEEPING IT.

QUALITY | 15

Quality is no accident. It’s the result of rigorous testing at
every link in the value chain, from conception through production and beyond. Circuit boards or screws – every component
and part must prove its mettle. In fact, we’re so confident
that once we’re done with it a Grundig appliance will pass the
ultimate test – everyday use in your home – that we give you
more than just a promise. We give you a 10-year warranty, for
instance, for selected Inverter EcoMotors.

Grundig quality is a feast for every one of your senses. Listen
closely and you’ll understand why we were the first supplier to
receive certification for our products’ exceptional sound
quality in 2015. That’s because our home appliances are not just
quiet. Every click of a button or door and every hum of a wash
or spin cycle is tuned to be music to your ears. So it comes as no
surprise that SLG Prüf- und Zertifizierungs GmbH, a testing and
accreditation organisation, has awarded us its top grade of A.
We feel very honoured by that. And we’re sure your ears will, too.
SOUND QUALITY
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At Grundig, we manufacture a wide range of innovative appliances. Despite their many differences, our products all have
one thing in common – outstanding quality.

INSUFFICIENT

8267B7

Example refrigerator

SUSTAINABILITY IS
IN OUR NATURE.
AND IN OUR PRODUCTS.

RESPONSIBILITY | 17

At Grundig, we care – for nature, and for you. That
means we see it as our responsibility to develop
sustainable appliances that don’t skimp on your
creature comforts. We pull off this balancing act
by designing products that look after the things in
your life and adhere to the highest standards of
hygiene, while reducing energy and water consumption to a minimum.
A prime example is our new sustainability hero – the
EcoChamp 5.5 L dishwasher. Thanks to its innovative technology, it not only saves up to 2,600 litres of
water every year compared to conventional 15-litre
dishwashers but has also received an A++ energy
rating.

What’s more, we believe that our appliances should
score just as highly when it comes to your health.
Which is why we have invented IonFresh. This technology cleans the air with all-natural ions that
eliminate bacteria and odours inside the fridge. Our
dishwashers are also models of hygiene that heat
up to extreme temperatures to kill bacteria. And we
have applied the same thinking to laundry – with our
HygieneCare programme approved by Allergy UK
that removes 99.9% of irritants.
So you see there’s a lot more in our nature than just
efficiency. And there’s a lot more to come.

THE NEW HOME
APPLIANCES
2017/2018
Over the previous pages, we have given you an idea of what defines and
sets the special Grundig spirit apart. Now, we would like to show you
how our work ethic and philosophy come to life in our products, their
features and our latest innovations. Welcome to the world of Grundig.



THE BEST
RECIPE FOR A
TASTEFUL LIFE.
GRUNDIG OVENS, HOBS AND HOODS.

COOKING | 21

Everyone knows the perfect meal is a combination of the right
ingredients. But have you considered that your appliance
may be the most important one of all? Ovens from Grundig
are the secret to any successful recipe. With their innovative
technologies, they not only preserve flavour and aroma, but
also save you time and energy costs.
Features such as Divide&Cook and Multi-Taste-Oven let you
cook a number of different meals at the same time – each
with different oven temperatures and cooking durations. With
Grundig, cooking is a piece of cake.

DIVIDE & COOK

DIVIDE THE OVEN.
MULTIPLY THE
POSSIBILITIES.

OVENS | 23

110°C
190°C

Multi-TasteOven

80 L Usable
Oven Capacity

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door

Halogen
Interior
Illumination

Divide&Cook

GEZST 47000 B
The Grundig GEZST 47000 B with Divide&Cook lets you cook
two totally different meals – with separate temperature settings and cooking durations – at the same time. Not even their
aromas mingle.

DIVIDE & COOK
TWO-COURSE DINNER – SIMPLY PREPARED IN ONE COURSE ONLY.
The Grundig Divide&Cook GEZST 47000 B oven is a multitasking marvel that can cook two separate meals
simultaneously – each with different oven temperatures and cooking durations. It’s a fantastic way to save
up to 40% of the time and energy used. Simply put a more compact dish in the smaller cavity. While the
difference in temperature settings between the two sections can be as much as 80°C, each dish will still
be evenly cooked through, thanks to two fans. To top it off, there’s no mingling of aromas. Add to the mix
our professional cooking accessories such as baking trays and pizza stones and you can be sure your next
dinner will be rich in choice – and taste.

Two circulating fans ensure
even cooking – without
mingling aromas.

The divider allows for up
to three different sized
cavities.
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Save time and energy: Bake blueberry muffins in the upper cavity at
150°C, while at the same time cooking a chicken with vegetables in the
lower cavity at 230°C.

MULTI-TASTE-OVEN
OUR RECIPE FOR PERFECT COOKING.
By blowing hot air into the centre of the cavity through holes located in the side walls, our ovens
circulate the air more uniformly. The result is very evenly cooked food. What’s more, with air circulating
horizontally on each level, our Multi-Taste-Oven can cook three different meals simultaneously –
without the flavours and aromas mingling. That saves time – and makes cooking easier. As you can
see, the magic ingredient for a delicious meal isn’t always listed in your recipe book.

The uniform air circulation makes it
easy to prepare three dishes at the
same time – without flavours and aromas mingling.

Lateral air slots provide
an ideal heat supply.

OVENS | 27

ECO CHAMP
POWER DINING. NOT POWER BILLS.
With its A++ energy efficiency rating, the new Grundig GEBM 34003 X oven consumes less energy than
standard built-in ovens. Designed with especially thick insulation, it effectively retains heat energy where
it’s needed – in your food. And that’s not all: Improved air circulation also distributes the heat better. In
short, the EcoChamp puts your electricity meter on a diet, while you’re feasting.

Improved air circulation distributes
heat better to cook
your meals to perfection.

Special insulation effectively
keeps the heat inside the oven.
The result: A++ energy efficiency
rating.

THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
COMFORT

81 LITRES OF USABLE OVEN CAPACITY
With oven capacity expanded to 81 litres – one of
the biggest on the market* – you can welcome even
more guests.
*(01/2015)

FAST-COOK-OVEN
Combines outstanding cooking results with the
speed of a microwave. Cook up to 40% faster while
achieving perfect cooking results. Offers ten different functions and up to 38 delicious international
recipes with the Chef Assist feature.

STEAM ASSIST COOKING
Steam is automatically added during the cooking
process to ensure healthy food and outstanding
flavour. Retains up to 7% more moisture in baked
goods, causing bread and pastries to rise 14%
higher than in regular cooking cycles. It also reduces
fat levels in meat, fish and poultry by up to 5%.

OVENS | 29

CHEF ASSIST
Offers up to 50 delicious international recipes
depending on the model. Simply prepare the ingredients according to the instructions, put the dish
in the oven and press the start button. The correct
temperature, duration and cooking function will
be selected automatically.

COMFORT

SOFT DOORMATIC
Fitted with a quiet, self-closing mechanism.

OVENS | 31

480°C

PYRO CLEAN
When heated up to 480°C, the oven burns off stains
and dirt. After the self-cleaning process has been
completed, the leftovers can easily be wiped off with
a damp cloth.

STEAM CLEANING
The oven heats up to 90°C and softens dirt on the
oven walls with the aid of steam. This makes
cleaning easier and more eco-friendly because no
detergent is needed.

EXCELLENT CLEAN GLASS DOOR
A unique high-tech nano coated glass surface prevents food and grease from becoming encrusted.

REMOVABLE OVEN GLASS
The entire full-glass door can be easily removed for
complete cleaning and unobstructed access to the
oven cavity.

*Features are model specific.

COMFORT

COOL-TOUCH-DOOR
Four layers of glass minimise external heat for a
safe touch. Even when the heat inside the oven
reaches 480°C, the actual temperature of the door
does not exceed 70°C. In fan heating, the temperature is lower than 40°C.

HEALTHY FRY
A special basket that fries snacks with 10 times less
oil than a standard deep fryer. The accessory can
be used with the oven GEZM 47001 B to make snacks
like French fries or popcorn more delicious – and
also healthier.

HALOGEN INTERIOR ILLUMINATION
Cylindrical or square lamps that are located either
on the rear or walls allow the easy observation
of the interior. The halogen lamps that are available
with certain models provide both more energyefficient and brighter lighting.
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WORLDS QUIETEST OVEN
This oven is very gentle on your
ears – at just 41 dBA, it is only half
as loud as comparable models*.
*(08/2015)

ACCESSORIES

BREAD MAKER
The perfect accessory to prepare delicious home-made
bread. Its ceramic coated interior guarantees baking hygiene
and easy cleaning. Optional accessory for GEZM 47001 B.

PIZZA STONE
A high-quality pizza stone, which is dishwasher-safe.
For perfect baking of pizza, bread and pastries.

STEAM COOKING ACCESSORY
This special tray accessory turns your oven into a steam
cooker. Simply pour water into it, heat up the oven with the
bottom heater and cook your food with steam – perfectly
quick and healthy.

FLEXI TELESCOPIC SHELF SYSTEM
Telescopic shelves can be attached at any level on the side
rack. These allow you to pull the trays out of the oven without
any risk of food falling off.

GLASS TRAY
A decorative and functional accessory, this tray can be taken
straight from the oven to the dining table.
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MAGIC TRAY
A special surface prevents food from sticking to the tray,
minimising clean-up efforts after baking and cooking. Simply
wipe away any residues. The non-stick performance stays –
even after repeated use. It compensates further use of greasing or greaseproof paper and makes cleaning of ketchup,
egg, cheese and other food residues look and feel easy.

GEDM 26000 B

GEZST 47000 B

GEBD 47000 B

70CM DOUBLE MULTIFUNCTION OVEN

DIVIDE & COOK OVEN

STEAM ASSIST ELECTRONIC
MULTIFUNCTION OVEN

Programmable animated text LC display
Touch control buttons
Main/Top Cavity - 89L usable oven cavity
Second/Bottom Cavity – 79L usable oven cavity
Double multifunction oven

Programmable animated text LC display
Touch control buttons
80 L usable oven cavity
13 Cooking functions

Programmable animated text LC display
Touch control buttons
71 L usable oven cavity
14 Cooking functions and 1 steam cleaning function

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Conventional, Conventional+Fan, Multi-Taste-Oven,
3-D, Pizza, Grill+Fan, Grill, Low Grill, Eco Fan Heating,
Bottom Heater, Warm Keeping, Low Temperature
Cooking, Defrost

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Conventional, Conventional+Fan, Multi-Taste-Oven,
3-D, Pizza, Grill+Fan, Grill, Low Grill, Eco Fan Heating,
Bottom Heater, Warm Keeping, Low Temperature
Cooking, Defrost, Steam Assist Cooking, Steam
Cleaning

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Conventional, Conventional+Fan, Multi-Taste-Oven,
3-D, Pizza, Grill+Fan, Grill, Low Grill, Eco Fan
Heating, Bottom Heater, Warm Keeping, Low
Temperature Cooking, Defrost

MAIN FEATURES
• 3 oven cavity sizes possible
(usable cavity: 75 L - 42 L - 32 L)
• Various meals can be cooked at different
temperatures
• Multi-Taste-Oven
• Chef assist
• Eco fan cooking
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• Removable oven glass
• Oven light with door opening
• Soft doormatic
• Key lock

MAIN FEATURES
• 2 oven cavities
• Both oven cavities are multifunction
• Chef assist
• Eco fan cooking
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• Removable oven glass
• Oven light with door opening
• Soft close hinges
CAVITY
• Smooth surface
• Easy clean black enamel
• Catalytic back wall
• Removable side racks
• Telescopic rails
• Interior halogen lamps
• Triple glazed door

MAIN FEATURES
• Chef assist
• Steam assist cooking
• Eco fan cooking
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• Removable oven glass
• Oven light with door opening
• Soft doormatic
• Key lock
CAVITY
• Smooth surface
• Easy clean grey enamel
• Catalytic back wall
• 5-level removable side racks
• Interior ligthing with 2 halogen lamps
• Excellent clean glass door

CAVITY
• Smooth surface
• Easy clean grey enamel
• Catalytic back wall
• 6-level removable side racks
• Interior ligthing with 2 halogen lamps
• Excellent clean glass door

ACCESSORIES
• Roast pans
• Baking trays
• Wire shelves
• Telescopic rail system
• Meat probe
• Broiler
• Black glass finish
• Glass control panel
• Pull down door opening
• Touch & Push In Push Out knob control
• Timer

ACCESSORIES
• Cooking tray
• Baking tray
• Wire shelf
• 3-level full extension telescopic system

ACCESSORIES
• Cooking tray
• Baking tray
• 2 Wire shelfs
• 2-level telescopic system

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 1090 x 730 x 580 mm

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Noise level: 46 dBA

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Noise level: 46 dBA

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 595 x 594 x 567 mm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 595 x 594 x 567 mm

COLOUR
• Black glass

COLOUR
• Black glass

COLOUR
• Black glass

110°C
190°C

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door

Soft Close
Door

Removable
Oven Glass

Chef Assist

Meat
Probe

Halogen
Interior
Illumination

Energy
Class

Multi-TasteOven

Divide&Cook 80 L Usable Chef Assist
Oven Capacity

Energy
Class

71 L Usable Meat
Oven Capacity Optimiser

Chef Assist

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door

Removable
Oven Glass

Soft Doormatic

Removable
Oven Glass

Soft Doormatic

Halogen
Interior
Illumination

Booster

Halogen
Interior
Illumination

Booster

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door
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GEBM 25000 B

GEBM 34003 X

GEKW 47000 B

70CM SINGLE MULTIFUNCTION OVEN

ELECTRONIC MULTIFUNCTION OVEN

ELECTRONIC MULTIFUNCTION OVEN WITH
MICROWAVE

Programmable animated text LC display
Touch control buttons
Oven Cavity - 89L usable oven cavity
Multifunction oven

Programmable animated LC display
Touch control buttons with rotary control
71 L usable oven cavity
12 Cooking functions

Programmable animated text LC display
Touch control buttons
44 L usable oven cavity
10 Cooking functions

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Conventional, Conventional+Fan, Multi-Taste-Oven,
3-D, Pizza, Grill+Fan, Grill, Low Grill, Eco Fan
Heating, Bottom Heater, Warm Keeping, Low
Temperature Cooking, Defrost

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Conventional, Conventional+Fan, Fan Cooking, 3-D,
Pizza, Grill+Fan, Grill, Low Grill, Eco Fan Heating,
Bottom Heater, Warm Keeping, Defrost

COOKING FUNCTIONS
Fan Cooking, Low Grill, Grill, Warm Keeping, Defrost,
Eco Fan Cooking, Microwave, Microwave Grill,
Microwave+Fan, Microwave and Grill+Fan

MAIN FEATURES
• Eco fan cooking
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• Removable oven glass
• Oven light with door opening
• Key lock

MAIN FEATURES
• Chef assist
• 200°C max. temperature
• Eco fan cooking
• 3 auto cook functions:
Heating, cooking, defrost+toasting
• Auto weight-defrost function
• Air ventilation
• Removable oven glass
• Key lock
• Triple glazed oven door

MAIN FEATURES
• Multifunction oven
• Chef assist
• Eco fan cooking
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• Removable oven glass
• Oven light with door opening
• Soft close hinges

CAVITY
• Smooth surface
• Easy clean grey enamel
• Catalytic back wall
• 5-level removable side racks
• Interior ligthing with 1 cylindrical lamp
• Excellent clean glass door

CAVITY
• Smooth surface
• Easy clean black enamel
• Catalytic back wall
• Removable side racks
• Telescopic rails
• Interior halogen lamps
• Triple glazed door

ACCESSORIES
• Cooking tray
• Baking tray
• Wire shelf
• 1-level telescopic system

ACCESSORIES
• Roast pans
• Baking trays
• Wire shelves
• Telescopic rail system
• Meat probe
• Broiler
• Black glass finish
• Glass control panel
• Pull down door opening
• Touch control
• LCD display

CAVITY
• Stainless steel cavity
• Smooth surface
• Interior ligthing with 1 cylindrical lamp
ACCESSORIES
• Cooking tray
• Baking tray
• Wire shelf

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Noise level: 41 dBA

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 455 x 597 x 542 mm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 595 x 594 x 567 mm

COLOUR
• Black glass

COLOUR
• Staninless Steel

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 660 x 730 x 580 mm
COLOUR
• Black glass

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door

Soft Close
Door

Removable
Oven Glass

Chef Assist

Meat
Probe

Halogen
Interior
Illumination

EcoChamp

Energy
Class

Excellent
Clean Glass
Door

Removable
Oven Glass

Booster

Fingerprint
free

Fast-CookOven

Chef Assist

Removable
Oven Glass

GWS 2152 X

GWS 2152 B

WARMER DRAWER STAINLESS STEEL

WARMER DRAWER BLACK GLASS

25 kg capacity
5 Functions

25 kg capacity
5 Functions

FUNCTIONS
Defrost, Dough raising, Pre-heating of food, Warm
keeping of food, Pre-Warming crockery & utensils

FUNCTIONS
Defrost, Dough raising, Pre-heating of food, Warm
keeping of food, Pre-Warming crockery & utensils

MAIN FEATURES
• 22 L cavity volume
• 4 levels between 40°C and 80°C
• S erving plates of 6 people:
6 x 24 cm dinner plates
6 x 10 cm soup bowls
1 x 19 cm serving dish
1 x 17 cm serving dish
1 x 32 cm meat plate
• Telescopic drawer for easy access
• Easy-to-clean glass heating plate
• Cross flow blower with heater
• Stainless steel cavity
• Handleless

MAIN FEATURES
• 22 L cavity volume
• 4 levels between 40°C and 80°C
• S erving plates of 6 people:
6 x 24 cm dinner plates
6 x 10 cm soup bowls
1 x 19 cm serving dish
1 x 17 cm serving dish
1 x 32 cm meat plate
• Telescopic drawer for easy access
• Easy-to-clean glass heating plate
• Cross flow blower with heater
• Stainless steel cavity
• Handleless

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 140 x 594 x 554 mm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 140 x 594 x 554 mm

COLOUR
• Stainless steel

COLOUR
• Black glass

80°C

80°C
40°C

40°C

4 Levels

Easy Access

Push&Pull
Function

4 Levels

Easy Access

Push&Pull
Function
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NOTES

FLEXI COOK+

COOKING IS ALL ABOUT
TECHNIQUE: YOURS AND
YOUR HOB’S.
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GIEI 946990 N
The Grundig GIEI 946990 N hob with FlexiCook+ function automatically recognises the size of your pots and pans. The upshot?
Easier, more efficient cooking with tastier results.

TFT-Display

FlexiCook+

Induction
Hob

Timer

Booster

FLEXI COOK+
A PLATE WITH INFINITE POSSIBILITIES.
Featuring up to eleven induction zones, the Grundig GIEI 946990 N hob with FlexiCook+ offers cooking
flexibility par excellence. To give you a complete overview of the active and inactive zones, a full-colour
TFT LCD screen helps you keep track. This simplifies combining different cooking zones and helps
you manage them independently. What’s more, a residual heat indicator points out zones that are still
hot. With a width of 90 cm, the hob also allows you to use larger cooking zones than is possible with
a conventional plate. So cook all your tapas in one go and spend your next dinner party with your guests
instead of standing over the stove.

Eleven autonomous
induction zones
provide maximum
cooking flexibility.

Thanks to the hob’s dimensions,
it can accommodate any piece of
cookware, whatever its size.
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FLEXI COOK
MORE FLEXIBILITY ON THE HOB. MORE TASTE ON THE TABLE.
The FlexiCook hob boasts eight induction zones. To give you added flexibility, the four zones on each side
can be operated separately or as a single unit. The hob automatically recognises the size of pots and
pans and adjusts the zones accordingly. Rotary touch control makes precisely selecting one of the 18 cooking levels a cinch. After all, when it comes to cooking, it’s not just the ingredients that matter, but also
the technology.

Small or large, round or rectangular –
the adaptability of induction hobs
takes flexibility to the max when
choosing your cookware.

The rotary touch-sensitive
control allows for easy and
precise control of the hob.

GIEI 946990 N

GIEI 635880 X GIEV 824530 X

INDUCTION HOB 90CM FLEXI COOK+

INDUCTION HOB 60CM FLEXI COOK

VITROCERAMIC HOB, 80 CM

Touch sensitive front control
TFT display
11 induction zones with 3 flexizones

Rotary touch sensitive front control
Digital display
8 induction zones with 2 flexizones

Touch slider front control
Digital display
5 vitroceramic zones

MAIN FEATURES
• FlexiCook+
• Flush-mounted installation
• Precise heat adjustment
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• 18 cooking levels per zone
• 11 induction zones with 3 flexizones:
Left: 4 x 105 x 250 mm - 1250 W
Middle: 3 x 105 x 250 mm - 1250 W
Right: 4 x 105 x 250 mm - 1250 W
• On / off indicator
• Timer and buzzer

MAIN FEATURES
• FlexiCook
• Front and back stainless steel frame with
facette edges
• Seperate touchpads
• Precise heat adjustment
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• 18 cooking levels per zone
• 8 induction zones with 2 flexizones:
2 x 376 x 225 mm - 3600 W (Boost)
• On / off indicator
• Timer and buzzer

SAFETY
• Residual heat indicators
• Anti-over-flow system
• Automatic stop system
• Overheat safety system
• Child lock
• Cleaning lock

SAFETY
• Residual heat indicators
• Anti-over-flow system
• Automatic stop system
• Overheat safety system
• Child lock
• Cleaning lock

MAIN FEATURES
• Front and back stainless steel frame with
facette edges
• Seperate touchpads
• Precise heat adjustment
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• 19 cooking levels per zone
• 5 vitroceramic zones:
Ø 120 / 210 mm - 750 / 2200 W (duo)
Ø 160 mm - 1500 W
Ø 140 mm - 1200 W
Ø 140 / 250 mm - 1100 / 2000 W (extension)
Ø 100 W – warming plate
• On / off indicator
• Timer and buzzer
• Memory option
• Cleaning scraper

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 65 x 900 x 516 mm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 55 x 580 x 510 mm

SAFETY
• Residual heat indicators
• Anti-over-flow system
• Automatic stop system
• Overheat safety system
• Child lock
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 55 x 770 x 510 mm

FlexiCook+

TFT-Display

Timer

Booster

Induction
Hob

FlexiCook

Induction
Hob

Timer

Booster

Timer

19 cooking
levels
per zone

Booster
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GIEV 624430 X

GIGG 6234150 X

GIGG 9235150 X

VITROCERAMIC HOB, 60 CM

GAS HOB, 60 CM

GAS HOB, 90 CM

Touch slider front control
Digital display
4 vitroceramic zones

Front-mounted controls
3 gas burners and 1 wok burner

Front-mounted controls
4 gas burners and 1 wok burner

MAIN FEATURES
• Glass surface
• Wok burner: 3300 W
• Rear left burner: 2000 W
• Rear right burner: 2000 W
• Front right burner: 1000 W
• Cast iron burner caps
• Cast iron pan supports
• Electronic ignition integrated into the knobs

MAIN FEATURES
• Wok burner: 3300 W
• 1 rapid burner: 2900 W
• Rear left burner: 2900 W
• Front left burner: 1000 W
• Front right burner: 1750W
• Rear right burner: 1750W
• Cast iron burner caps
• Cast iron pan supports
• Electronic ignition integrated into the knobs

MAIN FEATURES
• Front and back stainless steel frame with
facette edges
• Seperate touchpads
• Precise heat adjustment
• Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
• 19 cooking levels per zone
• 4 vitroceramic zones:
Ø 120 / 210 mm - 750 / 2200 W (duo)
Ø 140 mm - 1200 W
Ø 160 mm - 1500 W
Ø 140 x 250 mm - 1100 / 2000 W (extension)
• On / off indicator
• Timer and buzzer
• Memory option
• Cleaning scraper
SAFETY
• Residual heat indicators
• Anti-over-flow system
• Automatic stop system
• Overheat safety system
• Child lock
• Cleaning lock
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 58 x 580 x 510 mm

Timer

19 cooking
levels
per zone

Booster

SAFETY
• Flame failure gas cut-out device
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 99 x 580 x 510 mm

SAFETY
• Flame failure gas cut-out device
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 99 x 680 x 510 mm

SOUND QUALITY

DELICACY STARTS WHEN
YOU COOK. NOW EVEN FOR
YOUR EARS.
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GDI 5795 BXB
The Grundig GDK 5775 BXB hood now makes cooking
sound good to everyone – literally: It is certified as
being the world’s first A-class sound quality hood*.
*(07/2015)

Booster

Eco Silent
Technology

SOUND QUALITY
THE WORLD’S FIRST HOOD* TO RECEIVE A-CLASS CERTIFICATION
FOR SOUND QUALITY.
Start your next dinner party with ear candy – served up by our innovative new sound quality hood. For
Grundig, the way an appliance sounds is not just about decibels. After all, it’s not the volume of
the din that grates, but how high the frequency is. The good news is we know how to get rid of the racket.
In addition to optimising the hood’s software algorithm, we have improved the sound insulating design
in the chimney – while maintaining high ventilation capacity and filtering performance. Let Grundig make
every meal a delight – from the moment you switch on the hood to when the last fork is put down.

Thanks to the optimised
design, we were able to
reduce the volume down
to 53 dBA.

SOUND QUALITY
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The world’s first A-grade sound quality certificate
for a cooking hood from SLG Labs.
*(07/2015)
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ECO SILENT TECHNOLOGY
SO SILENT, ALL YOU’LL HEAR WHEN COOKING: COMPLIMENTS.

Keep your hood on while cooking. But don’t forget to turn it off, because our GDI 5795 BXB hoods is so silent,
you won’t even notice they’re running. Thanks to the innovative Eco Silent Motor combined with a special
noise reduction coating inside the chimney, the operating volume is reduced to a minimum. That’s about
four times quieter than competing hoods. Of course, our hoods also take care of all the odours rising from
your hob. Food flavours stay in the dish – and you’re not reminded about what you served for dinner last
night. Rounding things off is a touch control panel that provides easy control of every feature, from the LED
lighting to the four performance settings. With three different speed settings plus an intensive mode, which
increases ventilation capacity to as much as 745 m3 per hour, the hood offers high-performance technology
but keeps energy consumption low. That is, of course, if you remember to switch it off.

The Eco Silent Motor
runs on less power
thanks to its innovative
design.

Insulating material absorbs cooking odours and
muffles operating noise
from the Eco Silent hood.

GDI 5795 BXB

GDK 5774 BXB

GDK 2774 BXB

ISLAND HOOD, 90 CM

WALL-MOUNTED HOOD, 90 CM

WALL-MOUNTED HOOD, 60 CM

750 m 3 / h extraction capacity
Electronic touch control display
A energy efficiency

680 m 3 / h extraction capacity
Electronic touch control display
A energy efficiency
A sound quality

680 m 3/ h extraction capacity
Electronic soft touch control
A energy efficiency

MAIN FEATURES
• 4 power levels (1 intensive)
• Eco Silent Technology
• High performance brushless motor reduces
energy consumption by 80% with respect to
regular motors
• Illumination with 4 x 2W LED lamps
• Ducted or re-circulated use
• Washable cassette filters
• Filter saturation indicator
• Air cleaning function
• Booster, self-reset intensive speed (10 min)
• Auto shut-down mode (20 min)
• Remote controller
PERFORMANCE
• 7 50 m 3 / h intensive extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 4 60 m 3 / h maximum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 2 40 m 3 /h minimum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• Minimum sound power: 43 dBA
• Maximum sound power: 55 dBA
• Intensive mode sound power: 65 dBA
• Overall energy efficiency: A
• Fluid dynamics efficiency: A
• Lighting efficiency: A
• Grease filter efficiency: B
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: (800-1060) x 898 x 610 mm

MAIN FEATURES
• 4 power levels (1 intensive)
• A sound quality
• Eco Silent Technology
• High performance brushless motor reduces
energy consumption by 80% with respect to
regular motors
• Illumination with 2 x 4W LED lamps
• Ducted or re-circulated use
• Washable cassette filters
• Filter saturation indicator
• Air cleaning function
• Booster, self-reset intensive speed (10 min)
• Auto shut-down mode (20 min)
• Remote controller
PERFORMANCE
• 6 80 m 3 / h intensive extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 415 m 3 / h maximum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 2 40 m 3 / h minimum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• Minimum sound power: 43 dBA
• Maximum sound power: 53 dBA
• Intensive mode sound power: 65 dBA
• Overall energy efficiency: A
• Fluid dynamics efficiency: A
• Lighting efficiency: A
• Grease filter efficiency: B

MAIN FEATURES
• 4 power levels (1 intensive)
• High performance motor reduces energy
consumption by 80% with respect to regular
motors
• Illumination with 2 x 4W LED lamps
• Ducted or re-circulated use
• Washable cassette filters
• Filter saturation indicator
• Air cleaning function
• Booster, self-reset intensive speed (10 min)
• Auto shut-down mode (20 min)
PERFORMANCE
• 6 80 m 3 / h intensive extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 490 m 3 / h maximum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• 2 40 m 3 / h minimum extraction capacity according
to DIN / EN 61591
• Minimum sound power: 47 dBA
• Maximum sound power: 64 dBA
• Intensive mode sound power: 70 dBA
• Overall energy efficiency: A
• Fluid dynamics efficiency: A
• Lighting efficiency: A
• Grease filter efficiency: B
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: (536-940) x 598 x 490 mm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: (800-910) x 898 x 490 mm

Energy
Class

Booster

Eco Silent
Technology

Energy
Class

Booster

Energy
Class

Booster
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FASHION IS NEVER
TIMELESS. UNLESS
IT’S TREATED WELL.
GRUNDIG WASHING MACHINES AND TUMBLE DRYERS.

With their innovative technologies and functions, Grundig
washing machines and dryers are putting a whole new spin
on housework. That’s because our appliances not only reduce
your workload, they also preserve your favourite garments.
MultiSense Technology is just one outstanding example.
Simply put your laundry in the machine and press the start
button. Washing has never been so comfortable – for you
and your laundry.
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MULTI SENSE TECHNOLOGY

REWRITES THE RULES
OF WASHING.
BY READING THE FABRICS.

GWN 410440 SC
The Grundig GWN 410440 SC washing machine
with MultiSense Technology automatically selects
the perfect programme for your laundry – without
you lifting a finger.

Energy
Class

MultiSense Technology

Inverter
EcoMotor

Silent Mode
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MULTI SENSE TECHNOLOGY
HAS A DISTINCT FASHION SENSE. JUST LIKE YOU.
With its flair for fabric care, the Grundig MultiSense washing machine takes the guesswork out of laundry.
Special sensors recognise types of textiles and the size of the load and automatically select the best
programme for your clothes. In other words, MultiSense Technology initiates the optimum cycle length,
motor speed, number of rinses and more. All of which is good for your clothes and your peace of mind.
That leaves only one thing for you to worry about – what you’re going to wear.

TURBIDITY SENSOR
Determines how soiled your
clothes are.
WATER LEVEL SENSOR
Recognises the type of
laundry by establishing
textiles’ water absorption
characteristics.
WEIGHT SENSOR
Weighs the laundry and
recommends the ideal
amount of detergent.
WATER FLOW SENSOR
Determines how much water
will be needed for the wash
cycle.
STEAM GENERATOR
Reduces wrinkling and
removes undesirable odours
from fabrics.
RINSE SENSOR
Measures water purity to
ensure that no detergent
residue remains in the
laundry.

INVERTER ECO MOTOR
ENERGY CONSUMPTION SO LOW,
IT NEEDS A NEW ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATING.
The Inverter EcoMotor reduces power consumption to an absolute minimum – beating the best energy
efficiency rating of A+++ by as much as a further 70%. This achievement is the result of a brushless
design and variable-speed technology that works without friction. Not only does this innovative motor
save energy, it also reduces noise levels to 45 dB for the main wash cycle. So it comes as no surprise
that it’s our engineers’ pride and joy.

The Inverter EcoMotor
beats the best energy efficiency rating of A+++ by
as much as a further 70%.
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Its brushless design allows variable
speed and works without friction.

THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
CARE

GENTLE CARE
This ultra gentle wash programme and spin algorithm
prolong the life of your most valuable and delicate
clothes, preventing discolouration and fabric damage.
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WOOL PROTECT
Thanks to its low-speed spin cycle and special algorithm, the programme prevents friction between the
fibres of machine-washable woollens, protecting
them from damage.

OPTIMUM GLASS DESIGN
A sleek glass design improves your washing performance by enhancing interaction between laundry
and drum.

STAIN CARE
Easy handling of stains with a selection of stain
removing programmes. The programme treats 24
different types of stain – coffee, tea, fruit juice, collar
stain, salad dressing, mayonnaise, ketchup, make-up,
blood, sweat, red wine, pudding, mud, meal, chocolate, grass, egg, baby food, machine oil, Coke, butter,
jam, curry, coal.

WATER PROTECT+
A double-walled hose protects your home from
damage. Water-absorbing material between
the inner and outer hose instantly detects if the
inner hose is broken and cuts off the water intake
from the tap. What’s more, a water leakage sensor
is attached at the bottom of the washing machine
and stops the programme automatically if a leak
occurs, preventing flooding and other problems.

COMFORT

AQUA PERFECT 40° / 40‘
Spend more time with the people you love and still
get perfectly clean clothes washed at 40°C in just
40 minutes.

SILENT MODE
Omits spin cycles and cancels the main programme’s
final spin – which can be set manually the next morn
ing. The result is a silent, sleep-friendly environment
after bedtime.

STEAM REFRESH
Removes undesired odours with steam. The steam
also reduces wrinkles, making ironing easier.

ANTI-NOISE
With its soundproofed S-shaped side walls, cabinet
insulation, brushless motor technology, electronic
unbalanced load control algorithm and new-generation shock absorbers, this machine reduces vibration
and noise throughout the spin cycle.

TEXT LC DISPLAY WITH TOUCH CONTROL BUTTONS
The electronic Text LC Display with Touch Control Buttons
brings ergonomic benefits and ease of use to your home.
It automatically recommends settings that ensure maximum
water and energy efficiency, displays the temperature, soil
level and load size, and even features a memory function that
saves “favourite” wash programmes.
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HYGIENE

MACHINE CARE
A special programme for self-cleaning of the tub
and drum ensures maximum hygiene. This prolongs
the life of the washing machine.

HYGIENE CARE
Ensures 99.9% hygiene thanks to an Allergy Shield
approved by Allergy UK. Its three-in-one action works
by maintaining a constant temperature, applying
additional drum movements and running a super
rinse cycle.

GWN 48430 SC

GWN 410440 SC

8KG FRONT LOAD WASHING MACHINE

10KG FRONT LOAD WASHING MACHINE

8 kg load capacity
Variable spin speed up to 1400 rpm
LC display
Touch control buttons

10 kg load capacity
Variable spin speed up to 1400 rpm
Text LC display
Touch control buttons

16 WASH PROGRAMMES
Cotton, Cotton Eco, HygieneCare, Synthetics, AquaPerfect 40° / 40‘,
WoolProtect,
MachineCare, Spin+Pump, MultiSense, SteamRefresh, StainCare, Mini
14‘, DarkCare, Bedding, Hand wash, Rinsing

16 WASH PROGRAMMES
MultiSense Technology, Hand Wash, DarkCare, Bedding,
WoolProtect, Mini 14‘, AquaPerfect 40° / 40‘, Cotton, Cotton Eco,
SteamRefresh, StainCare, HygieneCare, MachineCare, Synthetic,
Spin+Pump / Rinsing

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Silent mode / Prewash / Rinse plus / Quick Wash

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Silent mode / Powder detergent / PerfectRinse / Memory / Soil level

MAIN FEATURES
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• No spin, rinse hold selection
• Automatic water adjustment system
• Liquid detergent compartment
• AquaPerfect 40° / 40 min programme
• WoolProtect programme
• HygieneCare programme
• EcoMotor
• 34 cm door opening
• New drum pattern

MAIN FEATURES
• ProDose Technology
• MultiSense Technology
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• No spin, rinse hold selection
• Automatic water adjustment system
• MultiSense automatic programme
• AquaPerfect 40° / 40 min programme
• WoolProtect programme
• StainCare programme
• HygieneCare programme
• Inverter EcoMotor
• Anti-Noise
• 34 cm door opening
• New drum pattern

SAFETY
• WaterProtect+
• Child lock
• Warning indicators: child lock, tap closed
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A+++
• Spin drying efficiency class: B
• Noise level for washing / spinning: 56 / 74 dBAA

SAFETY
• WaterProtect+
• Child lock
• Warning indicators: child lock, tap closed

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84 x 60 x 61 cm

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A+++
• Spin drying efficiency class: B

COLOUR
• Silver

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84 x 60 x 61 cm
COLOUR
• Silver

Energy Class Inverter
EcoMotor

WoolProtect

AquaPerfect
40°/40‘

Energy Class MultiSense
Technology

Inverter
EcoMotor

WoolProtect

StainCare

HygieneCare Silent Mode

Water
Protect+

MachineCare

HygieneCare Steam
Refresh

Silent Mode

Anti-Noise

MachineCare

AquaPerfect
40°/40‘
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GWN 512440 SC
12KG FRONT LOAD WASHING MACHINE

12 kg load capacity
Variable spin speed up to 1600 rpm
Text LC display
Touch control buttons
16 WASH PROGRAMMES
Cotton, Cotton Eco, HygieneCare, Synthetics, AquaPerfect 40° / 40‘,
WoolProtect, MachineCare, Spin+Pump, MultiSense, SteamRefresh,
StainCare, Mini 14‘, DarkCare, Bedding, Hand wash, Rinsing
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Silent mode / Prewash / Rinse plus / Memory / Soil level
MAIN FEATURES
• SteamRefresh
• MultiSense Technology
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• No spin, rinse hold selection
• Automatic water adjustment system
• Liquid detergent compartment
• MultiSense automatic programme
• AquaPerfect 40° / 40 min programme
• WoolProtect programme
• StainCare programme
• HygieneCare programme
• Inverter EcoMotor
• 34 cm door opening
• New drum pattern
SAFETY
• WaterProtect+
• Child lock
• Warning indicators: child lock, tap closed
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A+++
• Spin drying efficiency class: A
• Noise level for washing / spinning: 57 / 75 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84 x 60 x 55 cm
COLOUR
• Silverr

Energy Class MultiSense
Technology

Inverter
EcoMotor

WoolProtect

StainCare

AquaPerfect HygieneCare
40°/40‘

SteamRefresh GentleCare

Silent Mode

Anti-Noise

Water
Protect+

MachineCare

GWD 59400 SC
The You might think the fuss over drying clothes in a
machine is a lot of hot air – until you see your water
bills. Most conventional machines actually condense water to perform this process. But the Grundig
washer dryer uses only air. That means while your
laundry is dried gently and effectively, the water and
energy requirement is significantly reduced. As a
result, the VDE laboratory in Germany has awarded
us an energy efficiency rating of A

Energy
Class

9 kg Wash &
6 kg Dry

WoolProtect

AirDry Technology
AquaPerfect Silent Mode
40°/40‘

Water
Protect+

Gently air dries
your laundry.
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THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
CARE

9 KG WASH & 6 KG DRY
Washes and dries more laundry thanks to a larger
capacity.

MINI WASH & DRY
The programme provides a quick washing and drying
cycle for a small amount of laundry. Five shirts, for
example, can be washed and dried in just 58 minutes.

AIR DRY TECHNOLOGY
SAVES NOT ONLY A HUGE AMOUNT OF WORK, BUT ALSO ENERGY.
You might think the fuss over drying clothes in a machine is a lot of hot air – until you see your water bills.
Most conventional machines actually condense water to perform this process. But the Grundig washer dryer
uses only air. That means while your laundry is dried gently and effectively, the water and energy require
ment is significantly reduced. As a result, the VDE laboratory in Germany has awarded us an energy
efficiency rating of A.

Gently air dries
your laundry.
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GWD 59400 SC
9/6KG WASHER DRYER

9 kg washing, 6 kg drying
Variable spin speed up to 1400 rpm
Text LC display
Touch control buttons
16 WASH AND DRYING PROGRAMMES
Mini Wash&Dry, 6 kg Wash&Dry, Cotton dry,
Synthetic dry, Daily, Mini 14‘, HygieneCare Wash&Dry,
Spin+Drain, Cotton, Cotton Eco, Synthetics, Delicates,
WoolProtect, Hand Wash, Rinsing
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Prewash / Rinse plus / Silent mode / Memory
MAIN FEATURES
• Air drying
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• Automatic water adjustment system
• Liquid detergent compartment
• Mini Wash&Dry
• 6 kg Wash&Dry programme
• HygieneCare Wash&Dry programme
• AquaPerfect 40° / 40‘ programme
• 34 cm door opening
• New drum pattern
SAFETY
• WaterProtect+
• Child lock
• Warning indicators: child lock, tap closed
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Spin drying efficiency class: A
• Noise level for washing / spinning / drying:
55 / 77 / 70 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84 x 60 x 63 cm
COLOUR
• Silver

Energy
Class

Inverter
EcoMotor

AirDry
Technology

WoolProtect

AquaPerfect Silent Mode
40°/40‘

9 kg Wash &
6 kg Dry

Water
Protect+

GRUNDIG

CARES FOR COMFORTOF YOU AND YOUR CLOTHES.
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Energy
Class

Timesaver
Programme

WoolProtect

Advanced Heat Pump
Technology
High
Water Tank
Condensation Volume
Efficiency

GTN 38250 SGC
The Grundig GTN 38250 SGC heat pump dryer dries
laundry quickly and gently with A++ energy efficiency.

Touch Dry

ADVANCED HEAT PUMP TECHNOLOGY
TURNS THE DRUM INTO AN OASIS OF WELL-BEING.
At last you can dry laundry quickly and gently. Our innovative Touch Dry Technology combined with relatively low temperatures of 60°C make it possible. And the good news doesn’t end there. Since garments
lie flat on the drum during drying, they don’t become crumpled. With the benefit of such good care, your
clothes retain their beautiful appearance for longer. Laundry has never felt this good.

Thanks to low temperatures
of 60°C and improved drum
movement, laundry is dried
quickly and gently.
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THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
CARE

WOOL PROTECT
The special programme algorithm provides safe
drying for machine-washable woollens by prevent
ing friction between the fibres.

CARE
TOUCH DRY
Senses your laundry’s
fabric and automatically sets
the correct dryer programme
timing. Can be applied to
different types of fabric – for
instance, cotton, synthetics
or mixed fabrics.

COMFORT

STEAM REFRESH
Get fresh, wrinkle-free fabrics without having to
wash or iron them. An intense spray of steam inside
the dryer eliminates persistent odours and reduces
creases in clothes.

EXPRESS DRY
ExpressDry mode completes its standard programme
faster than other 8 kg heat pump dryers. While an
8 kg load can be dried in 115 minutes – 24% quicker
than a standard programme with A+ energy effi
ciency – the machine can optionally be switched over
to standard mode with A+++ energy efficiency and
152 minutes drying time.
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COMFORT

SILENT MODE
The inverter compressor, brushless motor technology and cabinet insulation bring peace to your home
with the specially developed Silent Mode.

TIMESAVER PROGRAMME
Combine the 30 minute quick-drying programme
with the 14 minute MiniWash and clothes are ready
to wear in under an hour.

HIGH CONDENSATION EFFICIENCY
Due to a condensation rate of more than 91%, this
effective drying system releases less moisture into
the room. That means perfect results with minimum
energy consumption.

GTN 38250 SGC

GTN 38111 SGC

8KG HEAT PUMP DRYER

8KG CONDENSER DRYER

8 kg load capacity
Big digital display
Touch control buttons

8 kg load capacity
Big digital display
Touch control buttons

16 DRYING PROGRAMMES
Cotton iron dry, Cotton cupboard dry, Cotton cupboard dry plus,
Cotton extra dry, Synthetics iron dry, Synthetics cupboard dry,
Time programme, Delicate, WoolProtect, Sportswear, Shirts 30‘,
Refresh, Bedding, Shirts, Jeans, Daily

16 DRYING PROGRAMMES
Cotton iron dry, Cotton cupboard dry, Cotton cupboard dry plus,
Cotton extra dry, Cotton cupboard dry silent, Cotton cupboard
dry quick, Synthetics iron dry, Synthetics cupboard dry,
Time programme, Delicate, Shirts 15‘, Sportswear, WoolProtect,
Refresh, Jeans, Shirts

MAIN FEATURES
• Advanced heat pump technology
• Stainless steel drum
• Touch Dry, Automatic sensor drying
• WoolProtect drying programme
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• Large door for easy loading / unloading
• Interior drum light
• Bi-directional drum action
• Auto anti-creasing
• Direct drain option
SAFETY
• Child lock
• End of cycle buzzer
• Warning indicators: child lock, clean filter, watertank full,
clean filter drawer, door open, delay timer
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Condensation efficiency class: A
• Energy consumption: 230 kWh / year
• Noise level: 66 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84.6 x 59.5 x 59.8 cm

SAFETY
• Child lock
• End of cycle buzzer
• Warning indicators: child lock, clean filter, watertank full,
clean filter drawer, door open, delay timer
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: B
• Condensation efficiency class: B
• Energy consumption: 561 kWh / year
• Noise level: 60 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 84.6 x 59.5 x 59.8 cm

COLOUR
• Silver

COLOUR
• Silver

Energy Class Inverter
EcoMotor

WoolProtect

MAIN FEATURES
• Stainless steel drum
• Touch Dry, Automatic sensor drying
• WoolProtect drying programme
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• Large door for easy loading / unloading
• Interior drum light
• Bi-directional drum action
• Auto anti-creasing
• Direct drain option
• Inverter EcoMotor

Advanced
Heat Pump
Technology

Water Tank
High
Condensation Volume
Efficiency

Timesaver
Programme

Energy Class Inverter
EcoMotor

Touch Dry

Water Tank
Volume

Touch Dry

Timesaver
Programme

WoolProtect
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NOTES

THE FRESHER
THE IDEAS, THE
LONGER-LASTING
THE FRESHNESS.
GRUNDIG REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS.

REFRIGERATORS
REFRIGERATORSAND
AND FREEZERS
FREEZERS | 77

Grundig refrigerators and freezers not only store fruit, vegetables and other food under perfect conditions, they also preserve
the great taste, nutrients and vitamins they contain. Thanks to
an array of innovative functions, the appliances ensure the best
possible protection for food’s cell structures and ingredients.
The result? Longer-lasting freshness to help you live a healthy
life, while enjoying your favourite foods.

YOU WANT FRESHNESS
TO STAY? GIVE IT A
COMFORTABLE HOME.
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GSBS 14620 X
The Grundig GSBS 14620 X with super fresh zone
and duo cooling creates the perfect conditions to
keep food, fruit and vegetables fresher for longer.
The extra freezer capacity of the 100cm side by
side gives you maximum storage.

Duo-Cooling SuperFresh
No Frost
Technology

FullFresh+

Energy
Class

EcoChamp

VITAMIN CARE ZONE WITH
BLUE LIGHT TECHNOLOGY
PROTECTS WHAT PROTECTS YOUR VITAMINS.
Storing fresh produce in the special VitaminCare Zone with Blue Light Technology inside the Grundig Side
by Side refrigerators is a bit like returning it to the field. That’s because built-in blue light technology
simulates natural lighting conditions so that the amount of vitamin C in red vegetables and fruit is
especially preserved. Furthermore, the overall vitamin level in your healthy food is boosted, helping to
keep it fresh and the goodness locked in. Think of the VitaminCare Zone as a time machine that simply
retains your food’s natural offthe-stalk freshness and appearance. You’ll see the benefits in the reduction in waste and shopping trips –
not to mention the savings.

Blue light technology
boosts vitamin levels in
your fruit and veg.
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ECO CHAMP
WE PUT ALL OF OUR ENERGY INTO THIS FRIDGE, SO YOU CAN SAVE
YOURS – THANKS TO OUR DUO-COOLING NO FROST TECHNOLOGY.
The new variable-speed Inverter EcoCompressor inside the Grundig Side by Side models helps to lower
energy consumption by up to 25%* while also keeping noise levels down. Even so, it’s quite the cold
storage p
 owerhouse. High compressor speeds make for quick freezing and improved temperature
stability ensures that food keeps fresh for longer. When paired with our Duo-Cooling No Frost Technology,
increased humidity levels in the fridge prevent food from drying out and prolong its life. What’s more,
the frost-free function reliably stops that icy crust from forming, so you don’t have to defrost any more.
Apart from saving you a lot of work, this fridge also saves on energy costs. Rated A++, it’s so efficient, it
virtually puts your electricity consumption on ice.

A dual fan system
ensures the fridge and
freezer compartments
are optimally cooled.
This keeps food fresh for
longer while reducing
energy consumption.

*Compared to Side by Side models with conventional compressors

ION FRESH TECHNOLOGY
FRESHLY HARVESTED FROM OUR DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.
To prevent unpleasant odours and bacteria, Grundig relies on tiny helpers called ions. IonFresh Technology produces these naturally occurring particles, which can be found in high concentrations near
waterfalls or in forests. Often referred to as the “vitamins of the air”, they destroy bacteria and odour
molecules before being expelled when the refrigerator defrosts. As a result, you can breathe easy whenever you open the fridge, knowing the air is clean and your food will stay fresh for longer.

Negative ions are released
into the cooling system.

They capture bacteria
and unpleasant odour
molecules.

The bonding ions are expelled during the defrosting process – and food
stays fresh for longer.
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Negative ions are capturing
positive ones. This method
manages to reliably clean the
air in the fridge from odours
and bacteria – without the use
of harmful gases or chemicals.

THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
CARE

SUPER FRESH
By maintaining the temperature just above freezing
point, humidity is kept at an optimum level. Meat,
fish and dairy products will retain their full flavour,
fresh appearance and nutritional benefits for a
longer period of time.
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CARE
DUO-COOLING NO FROST
TECHNOLOGY
The multi-directional air flow
system prevents icing and
ensures automatic defrosting.

COMFORT

ANTI-NOISE
Specially designed sound-insulating components together
with flow-noise regulators
help keep the fridge whisper
quiet even as it cools down.

HOLIDAY MODE
When you go on holiday, you
can put the fresh food compartment on standby to reduce
energy consumption. The temperature will be kept at 15°C
or lower while the freezer
keeps running.

LED ILLUMINATION
White LED lights provide more
attractive fridge lighting that is
also cleaner and more efficient.

HYGIENE

ANTIBACTERIAL SEAL
In order to guarantee maximum hygiene inside
the refrigerator, the door gaskets are coated with
an antibacterial seal that eliminates bacteria.

HYGIENE GLASS TANK
Placed under the door rack, this special tank made
entirely of glass keeps water and ice as pure and natu
rally fresh as possible. With its capacity of 2.8 litres,
there’s enough refreshment for the whole family.
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ANTI-ODOUR FILTER
A special photocatalytic carbon
filter eliminates bacteria and
maintains consistently high
hygiene by preventing bacteria
build-up and fridge odours.

GSBS 13320 X

GSBS 14620 X

SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERATOR- 100CM

SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERATOR- 100CM

Plumbed ice and water dispenser
680 L total gross volume
Duo-Cooling No Frost Technology
Display with touch control button
FullFresh Crisper

Plumbed ice and water dispenser with Mini Bar
680 L total gross volume
Duo-Cooling No Frost Technology
Display with touch control button

FRIDGE
• 368 L net fridge volume
• SuperFresh (15 L net volume)
• 4 glass shelves
• 4 full width door racks
• Chrome coated wine rack
• VitaminCare
• Cooling fan
• Door open buzzer
• Holiday mode and eco function
• LED illumination

FRIDGE
• 369 L net fridge volume
• SuperFresh (15 L net volume)
• 4 glass shelves
• 4 full width door racks
• Chrome coated wine rack
• VitaminCare
• Cooling fan
• Door open buzzer
• Holiday mode and eco function
• LED illumination
• Minibar

FREEZER
• 231 L net freezer volume
• No Frost
• Water and ice dispenser
• 2 drawers
• LED illumination

FREEZER
• 231 L net freezer volume
• No Frost
• Water and ice dispenser
• 2 drawers
• LED illumination

HYGIENE
• IonFresh Technology
• Anti-odour filter
• Antibacterial sea

HYGIENE
• IonFresh Technology
• Anti-odour filter
• Antibacterial seal

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 370 kWh / year
• Noise level: 43 dBA
• Fixed water supply
• Eco compresso

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 370 kWh / year
• Noise level: 43 dBA
• Fixed water supply
• Eco compressor

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 182 x 100 x 72 cm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 182 x 100 x 72 cm

COLOUR
• Stanless steel

COLOUR
• Stainless steel

Energy Class VitaminCare
Zone

Duo-Cooling SuperFresh
No Frost
Technology

IonFresh
Technology

Holiday Mode LED
Illumination

Antibacterial Eco
Compressor
Seal

Water and Ice
Dispensers

Anti-Odour
Filter

Energy Class Duo-Cooling VitaminCare
No Frost
Zone
Technology

Holiday Mode LED
Illumination

Water and Ice SuperFresh
Dispensers

Antibacterial Eco
Seal
Compressor

IonFresh
Technology

Anti-Odour
Filter
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GKN 16820 X

GKN 16820 GB

COMBI FRIDGE-FREEZER

COMBI FRIDGE-FREEZER

365 L total gross volume
No frost
Display with touch control

365 L total gross volume
No frost
Display with touch control

FRIDGE
• 194 L net fridge volume
• SuperFresh (25 L net volume)
• 3 glass shelves
• 3 full width door racks
• Chrome coated wine rack
• Cooling fan
• Door open buzzer
• Holiday mode and eco function
• LED illumination

FRIDGE
• 194 L net fridge volume
• SuperFresh (25 L net volume)
• 3 glass shelves
• 3 full width door racks
• Chrome coated wine rack
• Cooling fan
• Door open buzzer
• Holiday mode and eco function
• LED illumination

FREEZER
• 99 L net freezer volume
• Auto defrost
• Twist and serve ice cube tray
• 3 drawers

FREEZER
• 99 L net freezer volume
• Auto defrost
• 2 accumulators
• 3 drawers

HYGIENE
• IonFresh Technology
• Anti-odour filter
• Antibacterial seal

HYGIENE
• IonFresh Technology
• Anti-odour filter
• Antibacterial seal

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 264 kWh / year
• Noise level: 43 dBA

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 262 kWh / year
• Noise level: 43 dBA

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 185 x 59.5 x 65 cm

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 185 x 59.5 x 65 cm

COLOUR
• Stainless steel

COLOUR
• Black glass door

Energy Class IonFresh
Technology

SuperFresh

Holiday Mode LED
Illumination

Antibacterial
Seal

Duo-Cooling Anti-Odour
No Frost
Filter
Technology

Energy Class IonFresh
Technology

SuperFresh

Holiday Mode LED
Illumination

Antibacterial
Seal

Duo-Cooling Anti-Odour
No Frost
Filter
Technology

GSN 10720 X

GFN 13820 X

LARDER FRIDGE

UPRIGHT FREEZER

445 L total gross volume
No frost
Display with touch control button

312 L total gross volume
No frost
Display with touch control button

FRIDGE
• 344 L net fridge volume
• SuperFresh (31 L net volume)
• 6 glass shelves
• 4 full width door racks
• Chrome coated wine rack
• Cooling fan
• Door open buzzer
• Holiday mode and eco function
• Illumination with white LED

FREEZER
• 275 L net freezer volume
• No Frost
• Ice cube tray
• 2 accumulators
• 6 drawers, 2 flaps
• Fast freeze
• LED illumination

HYGIENE
• IonFresh Technology
• Anti-odour filter
• Antibacterial seal
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 132 kWh / year
• Noise level: 41 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 185 x 59.5 x 65 cm

HYGIENE
• Antibacterial seal
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Energy consumption: 255 kWh / year
• Noise level: 42 dBA
• Eco compressor
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 185 x 59.5 x 65 cm
COLOUR
• Stainless steel

COLOUR
• Stainless steel

Energy Class IonFresh
Technology

Anti-Odour
Filter

Energy Class No Frost

Holiday Mode LED
Illumination

Antibacterial
Seal

Antibacterial
Seal

LED
Illumination
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NOTES

SERVING
PERFECTLY CLEAN
DISHES FOR DINNER.
GRUNDIG DISHWASHERS.
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At Grundig, we expect more from dishwashers than just clean dishes – such as
thrifty water and energy consumption.
Plus, of course, they need to make sure
that kitchenware is perfectly protected,
ensuring your glasses, cutlery and plates
remain in their original, pristine condition.
Our dishwashers do all this and more –
so you can make every dinner a perfect
occasion.

TREATS DISHES
AND NATURE EQUALLY:
WITH CARE.
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ECO CHAMP ENERGY
A LITTLE ENERGY, A LOT OF PERFORMANCE.
Grundig dishwashers guarantee clean results with unparalleled low consumption – as reflected in your
electricity bill. Its unrivalled low energy consumption is the result of four innovative features: The variablespeed Inverter EcoMotor produces a range of different water pressures, reducing not only wash-cycle
noise but also water usage and energy consumption. On top of that, a unique aluminium coating provides
insulation so that thermal loss is reduced and less energy is needed to heat the water. After the washing
process, Eco Fan Drying effectively removes moisture from the circulating air. As a result, dishes are dried
more quickly and thoroughly. Last but not least, the Doormatic function automatically opens the door at
the end of the cycle to save electricity. Once you’ve tried the EcoChamp, other machines simply won’t
wash.

By reducing the humidity of
the circulating air, Eco Fan
Drying dries dishes faster
and more thoroughly.
By generating different
water pressures, the
variable-speed Inverter
EcoMotor is not only able
to save water and energy
but also operate more
quietly.
The Alu-Shield insulation material reduces
heat loss.

ION FRESH TECHNOLOGY
CLEANS THE AIR BEFORE IT CLEANS THE DISHES.
Say goodbye to unpleasant odours in your dishwasher. IonFresh Technology releases negative ions that
circulate inside the machine, neutralising bad odours even while you wait to accumulate a full load. The
upshot is that you save the time and energy wasted on incomplete loads and your dishwasher always
comes up smelling sweet. No harmful gases or chemicals are involved so there’s no reason to turn up
your nose at the smell – or the impact on the environment.

Negative ions neutral
ise bad odours and
clean the air inside the
dishwasher.

A hidden ionizer
produces the negative
ions independently of
washing operations.
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THE FEATURES
AT A GLANCE.
CARE

AUTO GLASS PERFECT™
Designed to keep your glasses looking new for longer. The dishwasher
measures the water hardness coming from the tap and adjusts automatically in order to not soften the water any further. With Auto GlassPerfect™,
you are able to protect your glasses against corrosion and prolong their
lifetime more than 20 times – as tested by the German laboratory TRLP
(TUEV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH). Report No: 211 76 246-002.

GLASS PERFECT
Simply adjust your water’s hardness manually and
keep your glasses looking brand new for longer by
preventing damage and loss of shine.

GLASS CARE PROGRAMME
This special innovative programme reduces water
pressure to protect even the most delicate glassware.

COMFORT

AUTO TABLET
No matter which type of detergent you use, the
innovative turbidity sensors automatically recognise
it and adjust settings to achieve the best cleaning
performance.

SOFT SLIDE BASKETS
The rail system has damping elements and wheels
to ensure smoother basket movement. It makes handling easy and convenient without bumping dishes.

TEXT LCD WITH TOUCH CONTROL BUTTONS
The control unit offers ergonomic benefits and ease of use
for every kitchen. The text LCD shows you the remaining time
and stage of the wash cycle. It also displays useful information
such as a closed tap, open door, water leakage or blocked
filter.
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58'

ALL-IN-WASH
A dual water pressure programme that applies low
pressure in the top basket for delicate glass- and
chinaware, and 60% higher pressure in the bottom
for heavily soiled pots and pans – during the same
wash cycle. Additionally, the drying efficiency of the
programme is A class for all kinds of dishes – even
for plastics.

AUTO PROGRAMME
The sensor management system detects the amount
of dishes and degree of dirt of the dishes and automatically applies the most suitable wash programme.
This guarantees a minimum of water and energy
consumption. The use of a low water pressure for
only slightly dirty dishes also reduces the noise level.

QUICK WASH 58'
Perfect washing performance for 13 settings in only
58 minutes.

SILENT WASH
Uses a special programme algorithm that reduces
the noise level by 2 dBA – compared to the declared
one on the energy label.

COMFORT
TURBO WASH
Large pots and pans can be
easily cleaned in the dishwasher with this strong,
high-pressure cleaning
function.

EXPRESS
Pumps up the water pressure to rinse off dirt faster,
shortening wash cycles by up to 70%.

*Features are model specific.

WATER PROTECT+
A double-walled hose protects your home from
damage. If the inner hose is broken, the outer hose
carries the water to the dishwasher tub. A float
switch detects the unusual water level and instantly
cuts off the intake from the tap.
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HYGIENE
PERFECT RINSE
For those who want to go
the extra hygienic mile, the
perfect rinse function uses
more water for an additional
rinsing after the selected
washing programme. The
result: highly hygienic and
super clean dishes.

ANTIBACTERIAL SEAL
A special coating eliminates bacteria from the dishwasher door. This results in improved hygiene and
reduced health hazards.

HYGIENE CARE
Increases the water temperature to over 65°C for 36
minutes. This special programme kills 99.9999% of
all bacteria. Approved by German Laboratory, TRLP
(TUEV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH).

ACCESSORIES

TRAYMASTER
Simply put your oven trays into the dishwasher:
Our new Traymaster function programme provides
high-pressure washing for up to three oven trays
or shelves. So they are cleaned much better – and
obviously more comfortable, too.
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VARIO SLIDE CUTLERY BASKET
The special cutlery basket is designed to slide easily
at two levels along the tines of the lower basket,
allowing for more flexible positioning and creating
more space for large-sized pots, pans and bowls.

REMOVABLE CUTLERY DRAWER
While this creates more room for your cutlery and
espresso cups, it can just as easily be removed to
provide additional space for tall objects in the centre
of the upper basket.

LOWER BASKET WINE GLASS HOLDER
Thanks to the special wine glass holder, glasses
with tall stems can now be placed in the lower basket – without any risk of damage.

GNF 41820 X

GNF 11511 X

FREE STANDING DISHWASHER, 60 CM

5 PROGRAM DISHWASHER, 60 CM

13 place settings
LC display
Touch control buttons

12 place settings
LC display
Touch control buttons

8 WASH PROGRAMMES
Eco 50°, Auto 40-65°, Prewash, Mini 30‘, GlassCare, QuickWash 58‘,
Intensive 70°, All-in-Wash

5 WASH PROGRAMMES
Eco 50°, Auto, Prewash, QuickWash 58‘, Intensive 70°h
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Half Load, All in one tablet,

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Express / Half load / Tablet

MAIN FEATURES
• 3-6-9 h time delay
• Salt indicator
• Rinse aid indicator

MAIN FEATURES
• Inverter EcoMotor
• 24 h time delay and remaining time
• Active ventilation
• GlassPerfect
• Salt, rinse aid and water indicators

INTERIOR DESIGN
• Unloaded adjustable upper basket
• Sliding symphony cutlery basket

INTERIOR DESIGN
• Removable cutlery drawer
• Loaded adjustable upper basket
• Foldable glass supports in the upper and plate support in the lower basket
• Long tool basket
• VarioSlide cutlery basket
SAFETY
• WaterProtect+
• Antibacterial seal
• Child lock
• Warning indicator: tap closed

SAFETY
• Overflow Water Safety System
• Antibacterial seal
PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A+
• Drying performance: A
• Water consumption: 13 L
• Noise level: 49 dBA
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 850 x 598 x 600mm

PERFORMANCE
• Energy efficiency class: A++
• Drying performance: A
• Water consumption: 10 L
• Noise level: 44 dBA

COLOUR
• Fingerprint free inox panel

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
• H x W x D: 85 x 59.8 x 60 cm
COLOUR
• Stainless steel

58'

Energy Class Inverter
EcoMotor

Express

GlassPerfect All-in-Wash

VarioSlide
Cutlery
Basket

Antibacterial Water
Seal
Protect+

58'

QuickWash
58‘

Removable
Cutlery
Drawer

Auto
Programme

Energy Class Auto
Programme

QuickWash
58‘

Antibacterial
Seal
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TECHNICAL
DATA
BUILT-IN MODELS 2015/2016

Type
Programmable animated text LC display
Programmable animated LC display
Programmable digital display
Touch control buttons
Push-pop-out knobs
Electronic temperature control, 5°C sensitive
Mechanical programmable timer
Overall volume, L

GEDM 26000 B

GEBD 47000 B

GEZST 47000 B

70cm Double Oven

Electronic Multifunction Oven
CONTROL TYPE

Divide&Cook Oven

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
MAIN FEATURES
81
Easy clean grey enamel
with catalytic back wall
5 levels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Drop down
Halogen - 2
•
COOKING FUNCTIONS
15
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ACCESSORIES
•
•
•
3
SAFETY
Key lock
PERFORMANCE
A
3100
0.90
0.83
46
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
220-240 / 50 / 16
•
DIMENSIONS
595 x 594 x 567
590 x 560 x 550
600 x 560 x 550
COLOUR OPTIONS
B

•
•
•
•
•
-

Removable side racks
Foldable grill
Chef assist
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
Removable oven glass
Soft doormatic (Soft Door Close)
Excellent clean glass door
Triple glazed door
Door opening type
Interior lighting type & number of lights
Oven light with door opening
Telescopic Rails

92
Easy clean grey enamel
with catalytic back wall
5 levels
•
•
•
•
•
Drop down
Halogen - 2
•
•

Number of cooking functions
Multi-Taste-Oven
Steam assist cooking & steam cleaning
Bottom heater
Conventional
Conventional+fan
Fan cooking
3-D
Low grill
Grill
Low temperature cooking
Warm keeping
Defrost
Pizza
Eco fan cooking
Booster

15
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-

Cooking tray
Baking tray
Wire shelf
Meat Probe
Level of telescopic rack

•
•
•
•
1

Enamel type

Lock type
Energy efficiency class
Total power, W
Energy consumption – conventional, kWh
Energy consumption – fan heating, kWh
Noise level, dBA

Key lock
A
-

Supply voltage (V) / Hz / Amperage (A)
CE / VDE approved

220-240V / 50Hz
•

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions – cupboard (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions – under worktop (H x W x D), mm

1090 x 730 x 580
-

B: Black glass / X: Stainless steel

B

94
Easy clean grey enamel
with catalytic back wall
6 levels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Drop down
Halogen - 2
•
13
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2x
2
Key lock
A
3500
1.17
0.94
46
220-240 / 50 / 16
•
595 x 594 x 567
590 x 560 x 550
600 x 560 x 550
B
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GEDM 25000 B
Type

GEBM 34003 X

70cm Multifunction Oven

Multifunction Oven
CONTROL TYPE

Programmable animated text LC display
Programmable animated LC display
Programmable digital display
Touch control buttons
Push-pop-out knobs
Electronic temperature control, 5°C sensitive
Overall volume, L
Enamel type
Removable side racks
Foldable grill
Chef assist
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
Removable oven glass
Soft doormatic
Excellent clean glass door
Triple glazed door
Door opening type
Interior lighting type & number of lights
Oven light with door opening
Telescopic Rails
Number of cooking functions
Multi-Taste-Oven
Steam assist cooking & steam cleaning
Bottom heater
Conventional
Conventional+fan
Fan cooking
3-D
Low grill
Grill
Low temperature cooking
Warm keeping
Defrost
Pizza
Eco fan cooking
Booster
Cooking tray
Baking tray
Wire shelf
Level of telescopic rack
Meat Probe
Lock type
Energy efficiency class
Total power, W
Energy consumption – conventional, kWh
Energy consumption – fan heating, kWh
Noise level, dBA
Supply voltage (V) / Hz / Amperage (A)
CE / VDE approved
Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions – cupboard (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions – under worktop (H x W x D), mm
B: Black glass / X: Stainless steel

•
•
•
•
•
-

•
•
•
•

MAIN FEATURES
92
81
Easy clean grey enamel
Easy clean grey enamel
with catalytic back wall
with catalytic back wall
5 levels
5 levels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Drop down
Drop down
Halogen - 2
Cylindrical standard - 1
•
•
•
COOKING FUNCTIONS
15
12
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ACCESSORIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
3
•
SAFETY
Key lock
Key lock
PERFORMANCE
A
A
3100
3500
0.90
1.17
0.83
0.94
46
46
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
220-240 / 50 /16
220-240 / 50 / 16
•
•
DIMENSIONS
660 x 730 x 580
595 x 594 x 567
590 x 560 x 550
590 x 560 x 550
600 x 560 x 550
600 x 560 x 550
COLOUR OPTIONS
B
X

DIVIDE & COOK OVENS
GEZST 47000 B
GEBD 47000 B
GEBM 34003 X

70CM DOUBLE OVEN

70CM SINGLE OVEN

GEDM 26000 B

GEBM 25000 B
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GEKW 47000 B
Type

Electronic Multifunction Oven with Microwaven
CONTROL TYPE
Programmable animated text LC display
•
Programmable animated LC display
•
Programmable digital display
•
Touch control buttons
•
Electronic temperature control, 5°C sensitive
•
MAIN FEATURES
Cavity volume, L
44
Cavity type
Easy clean grey enamel with catalytic back wall
Foldable grill
•
Chef assist
•
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
•
Removable oven glass
•
Triple glazed door
•
Drop down door
Drop down
Interior lighting type & number of lights
Cylindrical standard - 1
Oven light with door opening
•
COOKING FUNCTIONS
Number of cooking functions
10
Fan cooking
•
Low grill
•
Grill
•
Warm keeping
•
Defrost
•
Eco fan cooking
•
Microwave only
•
Microwave and fan heating
•
Microwave and grill
•
Microwave and grill+fan
•
ACCESSORIES
Cooking tray
•
Baking tray
•
SAFETY
Lock type
Key lock
PERFORMANCE
Energy efficiency class
A
Energy consumption – fan heating, kWh
0.71
Noise level, dBA
NA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Supply voltage (V) / Hz / Amperage (A)
220-240 / 50 / 16
Total power, W
3600
CE / VDE approved
•
DIMENSIONS
Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
455 x 594 x 567
Niche dimensions – cupboard (H x W x D), mm
450 x 560 x 550
Niche dimensions – under worktop (H x W x D), mm
460 x 560 x 550
COLOUR OPTIONS
B: Black glass / X: Stainless steel
B

MULTIFUNCTION OVENS
GEKW 47000 B
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Type
Width, cm
Height, cm

GWS 2152 B

GWS 2152 X

Warming Drawer
59.4
14

Warming Drawer
59.4
14
FUNCTIONS

Raising dough
Defrost
Preheating
Warmkeeping
Pre-warming crockery & utensils

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
CAVITY

Capacity, kg
Capacity, place settings / serving dish
Inner cavity, L
Stainless steel cavity
Easy-to-clean glass heating plate

25
6 / 1*
22
•
•

Telescopic drawer
Levels of temperature adjustment
Temperature adjustment interval, ºC
Cross flow blower with heater
Handleless

•
4
40-80
•
•

25
6 / 1*
22
•
•
FEATURES
•
4
40-80
•
•
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Total power, W
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Amperage, A
CE / VDE approved

800
220-240 / 50
16
•

800
220-240 / 50
16
•
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Installed together with 45 cm high compact ovens
Installed together with 60 cm built-in ovens
Niche dimensions (H x W x D), mm

140 x 594 x 555
(593-595) x 560 x 550
(733-735) x 560 x 550
(143-145) x 560 x 550

140 x 594 x 555
(593-595) x 560 x 550
(733-735) x 560 x 550
(143-145) x 560 x 550
COLOUR OPTIONS

B: Black
X: Stainless steel

B
-

X

* 6 x 24 cm dinner plates
6 x 10 cm soup bowls
1 x 17 cm serving dish
1 x 19 cm serving dish
1 x 32 cm meat plate

WARMING DRAWER
GWS 2152 B
GWS 2152 X

Type
Width, cm

GIEI 946990 N

GIEI 635880 X

FlexiCook+ Induction Hob
90

FlexiCook Hob
58
CONTROL TYPE

Touch sensitive control
Rotary touch control
Separate touchpads
Display
Front controls

•
•
TFT
•

•
•
•
digital
•
MAIN FEATURES

FlexiCook
Intelligent pan size recognition
Precise heat adjustment
On / off indicator
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
Heat-up and simmering
Glass surface
Timer and buzzer

FlexiCook+
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ZONES

Type & number of zones
Cooking levels per zone
Front left, mm – W
Rear left, mm – W
Front right, mm – W
Rear right, mm – W
Flexizones, mm – W
Center, mm – W

11 induction / 3 flexinduction
18
4 x 102 x 210 - 1250
4 x 102 x 210 - 1250
2 zones of 408 x 210 - 3600, 1 zone of 306 x 210 - 3600
3 x 102 x 210 - 1250

Child lock
Cleaning lock
Anti-overflow system
Automatic stop system
Overheat safety sytem
Residual heat indicators

•
•
•
•
•
•

8 induction / 2 flexinduction
18
2 zones of 94 x 225 - 1250
2 zones of 94 x 225 - 1250
2 zones of 94 x 225 - 1250
2 zones of 94 x 225 - 1250
2 zones of 376 x 225 - 3600 (boost)
SAFETY
•
•
•
•
•
•

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Total power, W
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Amperage, A
CE / VDE approved

10800
3N~380-415 / 50
3 x 16
•

7200
1N~220-240 / 2N~380-415 / 50
2 x 16
•
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions (W x D), mm
Unpacked weight, kg
Packed weight, kg

65 x 900 x 516
880 x 490
21.2
23.3

55 x 580 x 510
560 x 490
13.9
15.9
COLOUR OPTIONS

E: Full inox frames
N: No frame

N

E
-
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Type
Width, cm

GIEV 824530 X

GIEV 624430 X

Vitroceramic Hob
77

Vitroceramic Hob
58
CONTROL TYPE

Touch sensitive control
Touch slider control
Separate touchpads
Display
Front controls

•
•
•
digital
•

•
•
•
digital
•
MAIN FEATURES

Precise heat adjustment
On / off indicator
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
Heat-up and simmering
Warm keeping
Glass surface
Timer and buzzer
Memory
Cleaning scraper

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ZONES

Type & number of zones
Cooking levels per zone
Front left, mm – W
Rear left, mm – W
Front right, mm – W
Rear right, mm – W
Center, mm – W

5 vitroceramic
19
120 / 210 - 750 / 2200 (duo)
140 - 1200
160 - 1500
100 W - warming plate
140 / 250 - 1100 / 2000 (extension)

Child lock
Cleaning lock
Anti-overflow system
Automatic stop system
Overheat safety sytem
Residual heat indicators

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 vitroceramic
19
120 / 210 - 750 / 2200 (duo)
140 - 1200
160 - 1500
140 x 250 - 1100 / 2000 (extension)
SAFETY
•
•
•
•
•
•
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Total power, W
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Amperage, A
CE / VDE approved

6800
1N~220-240 / 50
2 x 16
•

6900
1N~220-240 / 2N~380-415 / 50
2 x 16
•
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Niche dimensions (W x D), mm
Unpacked weight, kg
Packed weight, kg

55 x 770 x 510
750 x 490
11.4
13.6

58 x 580 x 510
560 x 490
9.1
10
COLOUR OPTIONS

X: Front and back inox frames / facette edges –
for electric hobs X: Inox full frame / inox colour –
for gas hobs

X

X

GIGG 6234150 X
Type

GIGG 9235150 X

60cm Gas Hob

90cm Gas Hob
CONTROL TYPE

Touch sensitive control
Rotary touch control
Touch slider control
Separate touchpads
Display
Front mounted controls set into hard glass base
Front mounted controls
Front controls
Oven control

•
-

FlexiCook
Intelligent pan size recognition
Precise heat adjustment
On / off indicator
Booster, fast to-the-degree heating
Heat-up and simmering
Warm keeping
Glass surface
Burner caps and pan supports
Electronic ignition integrated into the knobs
Timer and buzzer
Memory

•
•
•
-

•
MAIN FEATURES
•
•
•
ZONES

Type & number of zones
Cooking levels per zone
Front left, mm
Rear left, mm
Left center, mm
Front right, mm
Rear right, mm
Right center, mm
Left center, mm
Front middle, mm
Rear middle, mm
Middle center, mm
Flexizones, mm
Center, mm

3 gas burners and 1 wok burner
3300W
2000W
1000W
2000W
-

Child lock
Cleaning lock
Anti-overflow system
Automatic stop system
Overheat safety sytem
Residual heat indicators

•

Total Gas Consumption
Supply voltage, V / Hz

8.3kW
220-240 / 50

4 gas burners and 1 wok burner
1000W
2900W
1750W
1750W
3300W
SAFETY
•
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
11.3kW
220-240 / 50
DIMENSIONS

External dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Installation dimensions (W x D), mm

99 x 580 x 510
560mm/480-490mm

99 x 680 x 510
560mm/480-490mm
COLOUR OPTIONS

Black Glass
N: No frame

•
•

•
•
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HOBS, 60 CM

HOBS, 80 CM

GIEI 635880 X
GIEV 624430 X

GIEV 824530 X

55

HOBS, 90 CM, FLUSH FITTED
GIEI 946990 N

R 3,5
10,5
901
517
10,5

13,5

490

880
13,5 /10,5 5.5
30

13,5

GAS HOBS, 60 CM, FLUSH FITTED

GAS HOBS, 90 CM, FLUSH FITTED

GIGG 6234150 X

GIGG 9235150 X

Type
Width, cm

GDI 5795 BXB

GDK 5774 BXB

Island Type Hood
90

Wall-Mounted Hood
90
CONTROL TYPE

Touch sensitive electronic control
Electronic control with easy touch buttons
Electronic power level display
Optional remote control

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
ODOUR EXTRACTION

Max extraction capacity, m3 / h
Ducted extraction
Re-circulated extraction
Dishwasher safe cassette filters
Filter saturation indicator

750
•
•
•
•

680
•
•
•
•
FEATURES

Clean air facility
Automatic shut-down
Self-reset intensive speed
Automatic run-on and stop facility, min
Height adjustable chimney section
Extra silent operation
Energy-efficient motor
Perimetral extraction

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
LIGHTING

Illumination
Number of lights x power, W
Light type
On-off light switch
Dimmer light function

•
4 x 2.5
LED
•
•

•
2 x 4.0
LED
•
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm

642 x 898 x 610

376 x 898 x 490
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Noise level (max), dBA
Total power, W
Number of motors
Power level
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Amperage, A
Air outlet, mm

65.0
250
1
395 - 450 - 540 - 800
220-240 / 50
16
120-150

71.0
250
1
275 - 450 - 610 - 740
220-240 / 50/60
16
120-150
COLOUR OPTIONS

Stainless steel

•

•
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GDK 2774 BXB
Type
Width, cm

Wall-Mounted Hood
60
CONTROL TYPE

Touch sensitive electronic control
Electronic control with easy touch buttons
Electronic power level display

•
•
•
ODOUR EXTRACTION

Max extraction capacity, m3 / h
Ducted extraction
Re-circulated extraction
Dishwasher safe cassette filters
Filter saturation indicator

680
•
•
•
•
FEATURES

Clean air facility
Automatic shut-down
Self-reset intensive speed
Automatic run-on and stop facility, min
Glass decor
Height adjustable chimney section
Extra silent operation
Energy-efficient motor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
LIGHTING

Illumination
Number of lights x power, W
Light type
On-off light switch

•
2 x 4.0
LED
•
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), mm
Noise level (max), dBA
Total power, W
Number of motors
Power level
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Amperage, A
Air outlet, mm
Stainless steel

376 x 598 x 490
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
64.0
250
1
275 - 450 - 610 - 740
220-240 / 50/60
16
120-150
COLOUR OPTIONS
•

ISLAND HOODS
GDI 5795 BXB

9,3
27
356,4

83

531,3

60

344,3

181

744,3

1031,3

84

287

68

0
61

898

WALL-MOUNTED HOODS, 90 CM
GDK 5774 BXB

7,5
26

316,8

71

880

402,3

2
13

60

372

253

,5
107

476,3

84

ø 150
ø 120

0
49

898

WALL-MOUNTED HOODS, 60 CM
GDK 2774 BXB

7,5
26
316,8
402,3

71

60

253
372

,5
107

476,3

7,5
10

880

2
13

84

ø 150
ø 120

598

0
49
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Type
Load capacity, kg
Control type
Maximum spin speed, rpm
Spin speed options
Time delay / remaining time
MultiSense technology
Automatic water adjustment system
Liquid detergent compartment
New drum pattern
Drum material / tank material
Porthole diameter / door opening, cm / °
Number of programmes
MultiSense automatic programme
Hand wash
DarkCare
Bedding
WoolProtect
Mini 14'
Aquaperfect 40° / 40'
Cotton / with Prewash
Cotton eco
SteamRefresh
StainCare
HygieneCare
MachineCare
Synthetics / with Prewash
Shirts
GentleCare
Spin + Pump / Rinsing
Prewash / silent mode / Soak
Extra rinse / soil level
Anti-creasing / quick wash / memory
WaterProtect+ / WaterProtect
Child lock / door lock
Energy efficiency class
Spin drying efficiency class
Annual energy consumption, (220 cycles) kWh / Year
Annual water consumption, (220 cycles) L / Year
Energy efficiency index
Energy consumption, kWh
Energy consumption (60°C cotton prg., full load), kWh
Energy consumption (60°C cotton prg., partial load), kWh
Energy consumption (40°C cotton prg., partial load), kWh
Water consumption, L
Standard cycle duration, min
Programme time (60°C cotton prg., full load), min
Programme time (60°C cotton prg., partial load), min
Programme time (40°C cotton prg., partial load), min
Remaining moisture, %
Noise level for washing / spinning, dBA
Power consumption in off-mode, W
Power consumption in left-on mode, W
EcoMotor
Supply voltage / Frequency / Connected value, V / Hz / W
Water connection,
Cable length, cm
Product dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Unpacked weight, kg
Silver

GWN 48430 SC

GWN 410440 SC

Electronic Washing Machine

Electronic Washing Machine

MAIN FEATURES
8
10
LC display with touch control buttons
Text LC display with touch control buttons
1400
1600
1400 / 1200 / 1000 / 800 / 600 / 400 / no spin / rinse hold
1600 / 1400 / 1200 / 1000 / 800 / 600 / no spin / rinse hold
24 h / •
24 h / •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Inox / Polypropylen
Inox / Polypropylen
34 / 170
34 / 170
PROGRAMMES
16
16
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•/•
•/•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•/•/•
•
•
•/•
•/•
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
•/•/•/•/•/•/•
-/•/-/•/•
SAFETY
•/•/•/•
•/•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1061 / 2010)
A+++
A+++ (-10 %)
B
A
192
152
9900
9020
45
40
0.854
0.672
0.92
0.735
0.805
0.64
0.805
0.61
45
41
188
188
205
205
177
177
177
177
53
44
56 / 74
57 / 75
0.4
0.5
0.64
0.8
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
•
•
230 / 50 / 2200
230 / 50 / 2200
Cold
Cold
150
150
DIMENSIONS
84 x 60 x 61
84 x 60 x 55
75
76
COLOUR OPTIONS
•
•

GWN 512440 SC
Type
Load capacity, kg
Control type
Maximum spin speed, rpm
Spin speed options
Time delay / remaining time
Automatic water adjustment system
Liquid detergent compartment
New drum pattern
Drum material / tank material
Porthole diameter / door opening, cm / °
Number of programmes
MultiSense automatic programme
Hand wash
DarkCare
Bedding
WoolProtect
Mini 14'
Aquaperfect 40° / 40'
Cotton / with Prewash
Cotton eco
SteamRefresh
StainCare
HygieneCare
MachineCare
Synthetics / with Prewash
Shirts
GentleCare
Delicate
Spin + Pump / Rinsing
Prewash / silent mode / Soak
Extra rinse / soil level
Anti-creasing / quick wash / memory
WaterProtect+ / WaterProtect
Child lock / door lock
Energy efficiency class
Spin drying efficiency class
Annual energy consumption, (220 cycles) kWh / Year
Annual water consumption, (220 cycles) L / Year
Energy efficiency index
Energy consumption, kWh
Energy consumption (60°C cotton prg., full load), kWh
Energy consumption (60°C cotton prg., partial load), kWh
Energy consumption (40°C cotton prg., partial load), kWh
Water consumption, L
Standard cycle duration, min
Programme time (60°C cotton prg., full load), min
Programme time (60°C cotton prg., partial load), min
Programme time (40°C cotton prg., partial load), min
Remaining moisture, %
Noise level for washing / spinning, dBA
Power consumption in off-mode, W
Power consumption in left-on mode, W
EcoMotor
Supply voltage / Frequency / Connected value, V / Hz / W
Water connection,
Cable length, cm
Product dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Unpacked weight, kg
Silver

Electronic Washing Machine
MAIN FEATURES
12
LC display with touch control buttons
1400
1400 / 1200 / 1000 / 800 / 600 / 400 / no spin / rinse hold
24 h / •
•
•
•
Inox / Polypropylen
34 / 170
PROGRAMMES
16
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•/•
•
•
•
•
•/•
•
•/•
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
•/•/•/-/•/SAFETY
•/•/•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1061 / 2010)
A+++
B
192
9900
45
0.854
0.92
0.805
0.805
45
188
205
177
177
53
56 / 74
0.4
0.64
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
•
230 / 50 / 2200
Cold
150
DIMENSIONS
84 x 60 x 61
75
COLOUR OPTIONS
•
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GWD 59400 SC
Electronic Washer Dryer

Type
MAIN FEATURES
Load capacity (washing / drying), kg
Control type
Maximum spin speed, rpm
Spin speed options
Time delay / remaining time
Automatic water adjustment system
Air Condensation
New drum pattern
Drum material / tank material
Porthole diameter / door opening, cm / °
Number of programmes
Mini Wash&Dry
6 kg Wash&Dry
Hygiene Care Wash&Dry
Cotton Dry
Synthetic Dry
AquaPerfect 40°/40‘
Mini 14'
Spin+Drain
Cotton / with Prewash / Short
Cotton Eco
Synthetics / with Prewash
Delicates
WoolProtect
Handwash
Shirts
Rinsing
Prewash / Rinse Plus
Silent Mode / Memory
WaterProtect+
Child lock / door lock
Energy efficiency class
Washing performance
Spinning efficiency class
Remaining moisture, %
Energy consumption for Washing & Drying, kWh
Energy consumption for Washing, kWh
Water consumption washing, L
Water consumption drying, L
Annual energy consumption, kWh / year
Annual Water consumption, L / year
Max. adjustable drying time, min
Noise Level Washing / Spinning / Drying, dbA
EcoMotor
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Total power, W
Water connection,
Cable length, cm
Product dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Unpacked weight, kg
Silver

9/6
Text LCD display with touch control buttons
1400
1400 / 1200 / 1000 / 800 / 600 / 400 / no spin / rinse hold
24 h / •
•
•
•
Inox / Polypropylen
34 / 165
PROGRAMMES
16
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
•/•
•/•
SAFETY
•
•/•
PERFORMANCE
A
A
A
44
6.12
1.03
53
8
206 / 1224
10600 / 12200
190
55 / 77 / 70
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
•
230 / 50
2200
Cold
150
DIMENSIONS
84 x 60 x 63
87
COLOUR OPTIONS
•

GTN 38250 SGC
Type

GTN 38111 SGC

Heat Pump Dryer

Condenser Dryer
MAIN FEATURES

Load capacity, kg
Control type
Time delay / Remaing time
Advanced heat pump technology
Inox drum / Interior drum light
Bi-directional drum action
TouchDry, Automatic sensor drying
Auto cool-down
Auto / adjustable anti-creasing cycle
Direct drain option
End of cycle buzzer
Porthole diameter (H x W), cm
Door hinge / Door opening, º

8
LED display with touch control buttons
1-24 h / •
•
•/•
•
•
•
•/•
•
39.5 x 32
Right hand / 150

8
LED display with touch control buttons
24 h / •
•/•
•
•
•
•/•
•
39.5 x 32
Right hand / 150
PROGRAMMES

Number of programmes
Cotton iron dry
Cotton cupboard dry
Cotton cupboard dry +
Cotton extra dry
Cotton cupboard dry-express
Cotton cupboard dry-silent
Synthetics iron dry
Synthetics cupboard dry
WoolProtect
Bedding
Delicate
Refresh
Jeans
Shirts
Daily
Shirts 30'
Sportswear
Time programme
Wool refresh
Shirts 15'

16
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-

16
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 392 / 2012)

Energy efficiency class
Condensation efficiency class
Annual energy consumption, kWh
Energy consumption at full load, kWh
Energy consumption at partial load, kWh
Noise level, dBA
Average condensation efficiency, %
Average condensation partial load, %
Programme time, weighted, min
Programme time at full load, min
Programme time at partial load, min
Power consumption in off-mode, W
Power consumption in left-on mode, W
Duration of the left-on mode, min

A++
A
230
1.92
1.03
66
91
91
108
145
81
0.5
1
30

B
B
561
4.71
2.54
60
89
89
103
137
78
0.5
1
30
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Supply voltage, V / Hz
Connected value, W

230-240 / 50
900

230-240 / 50
2700
DIMENSIONS

Product dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Unpacked weight, kg
Packed weight, kg

84.6 x 59.5 x 59.8
54.5
57

84.6 x 59.5 x 59.8
38
40
COLOUR OPTIONS

Silver

•

•
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GSBS 13320 X
Type
Height, cm
Control system
Cooling system
Total gross volume, L
Total net volume, L
Fridge net volume, L
Super Fresh net volume, L
Freezer net volume, L

Side by Side Combi Fridge Freezer
179
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost
CAPACITIES
635
544
353
15
190

620
544
353
15
176

•
•
•
4
5
1
•
•
•
LED
•

•
•
•
4
4
1
•
•
•
•
•
LED
•

FREEZER FEATURES
****
•
•
2
0
0
•
LED

****
•
•
2
0
0
LED

Auto defrost
Fast cool function
0-3°C super fresh zone
Number of height adjustable glass shelves
Number of door racks
Number of crispers
Chrome coated wine rack
VitaminCare
Mini bar
Water dispenser
Water and ice dispenser
Inner illumination
Door open buzzer
Star rating
No Frost
Fast freeze function
Number of drawers
Number of flaps
Number of pcm
Twist & serve ice cube tray
Inner illumination

GSBS 14620 X
Side by Side Combi Fridge Freezer
179
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost

HYGIENE
Anti-odour filter
FreshGuard technology
Antibacterial seal
Energy efficiency class
Energy consumption, kWh / 24 h
Energy consumption, kWh / year
Noise level, dBA
Freezing capacity, kg / 24 h
Temperature rise time, h
Climate class
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Fan ventilation
Cooling gas
Water connection
Dimensions (H x W x D), cm

•
•
•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1060 / 2010)
A++
0.696
254
45
13
21
SN-T
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
230 / 50
•
R600a
-

•
•
•
A++
1.014
370
43
13
9
SN-T
230 / 50
•
R600a
Mains water connection

179 x 91 x 72

179 x 91 x 72

external

external

•

•

Handle type
COLOUR OPTIONS
Stainless steel

GKN 16820 X
Type
Height, cm
Control system
Cooling system
Total gross volume, L
Total net volume, L
Fridge net volume, L
Super Fresh net volume, L
Freezer net volume, L
Auto defrost
Fast cool function
0-3°C super fresh zone
Dairy compartment
Number of height adjustable glass shelves
Number of door racks
Number of crispers
Chrome coated wine rack
Inner illumination
Door open buzzer
Star rating
No Frost
Fast freeze function
Number of drawers
Number of flaps
Ice cube tray
Anti-odour filter
FreshGuard technology
Antibacterial seal
Energy efficiency class
Energy consumption, kWh / 24 h
Energy consumption, kWh / year
Noise level, dBA
Freezing capacity, kg / 24 h
Temperature rise time, h
Climate class
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Fan ventilation
Cooling gas
Dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Reversible door
Handle type
Stainless steel
Black glass

Combi Fridge Freezer
185
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost
CAPACITIES
365
315
192
25
98
•
•
•
•
3
3
1
•
LED
•
FREEZER FEATURES
****
•
•
3
0
•
HYGIENE
•
•
•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1060 / 2010)
A++
0.723
264
43
5
21
SN-T
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
230 / 50
•
R600a
185 x 59.5 x 65
• (By qualified installer)
external
COLOUR OPTIONS
•
-

GKN 16820 GB
Combi Fridge Freezer
185
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost
365
315
192
25
98
•
•
•
•
3
3
1
•
LED
•
****
•
•
3
0
•
•
•
•
A++
0.723
264
43
5
21
SN-T
230 / 50
•
R600a
185 x 59.5 x 65
• (By qualified installer)
external
•
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GFN 13820 X
Type
Height, cm
Control system
Cooling system
Total gross volume, L
Total net volume, L
Fridge net volume, L
Super Fresh net volume, L
Freezer net volume, L
Auto defrost
Fast cool function
0-3°C super fresh zone
Dairy compartment
Number of height adjustable glass shelves
Number of door racks
Number of crispers
Chrome coated wine rack
Inner illumination
Door open buzzer
Star rating
No Frost
Fast freeze function
Number of drawers
Number of flaps
Number of pcm
Ice cube tray
Inner illumination
Anti-odour filter
FreshGuard technology
Antibacterial seal
Energy efficiency class
Energy consumption, kWh / 24 h
Energy consumption, kWh / year
Noise level, dBA
Freezing capacity, kg / 24 h
Temperature rise time, h
Climate class
Supply voltage, V / Hz
Fan ventilation
Cooling gas
Dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Reversible door
Handle type
Stainless steel

Upright Freezer
185
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost
CAPACITIES
312
275
275
FREEZER FEATURES
****
•
•
6
2
2
•
LED
HYGIENE
•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1060 / 2010)
A++
0.699
255
42
20
30
SN-T
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
230 / 50
•
R600a
185 x 59.5 x 65
• (By qualified installer)
external - easy opening
COLOUR OPTIONS
•

GSN 10720 X
Larder Fridge
185
Display with touch control buttons
No Frost
445
375
344
31
•
•
•
•
6
4
1
•
LED
•
•
•
•
•
A++
0.362
132
41
SN-T
230 / 50
•
R600a
185 x 59.5 x 65
• (By qualified installer)
external - easy opening
•

Type

GNF 41820 X

GNF 11511 X

60 cm Free Standing Dishwasher

60 cm Free Standing Dishwasher

MAIN FEATURES
Place settings
Control type
Delay timer
Remaining time
Drying system
Glass protection system
Number of programmes
Eco 50°
Auto
Prewash
Mini 30'
GlassCare
QuickWash 58'
Intensive 70°
All-in-Wash
Express
Tablet
Half load
Removable cutlery drawer
Loaded adjustable upper basket
Foldable glass supports in the upper basket
Foldable glass supports in the lower basket
Long tool basket
VarioSlide cutlery basket
Adjustable mug shelf
4 Mug shelves
4 Folding tines
Sliding cutlery basket
WaterProtect+
Antibacterial seal
Key lock
Warning indicators: tap closed
Water softener
Rinse aid indicator
Salt indicator
Dirt sensor
Energy efficiency class
Drying performance
Water consumption (Eco 50°), L
Annual water consumption, (280 cycles) L / year
Energy consumption (Eco 50°), kWh
Annual energy consumption, (280 cycles) kWh / year
Noise level, dBA
Programme duration, min (Eco 50°)
Power consumption in off-mode, W
Power consumption in left-on mode, W
Duration of the left-on mode, min
EcoMotor
Supply voltage / Frequency, V / Hz
Maximumum possible height from floor
to water connection, cm
Maximum temperature for water intake, °C

13
LC display with touch control buttons
24 h
•
Active ventilation
GlassPerfect
PROGRAMMES
8
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
•
•
•
INTERIOR DESIGN
•
•
•
•
•
•
SAFETY
•
•
•
•
PERFORMANCE (REGULATION 1059 / 2010)
A++
A
10
2800
0.92
262
44
189
0.49
0.9
30
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
•
220-240 / 50

12
LC display with touch control buttons
‘3 - 6 - 9
•
Hot Air Drying
Mechanic Glass Care
5
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A+
A
49
•
220-240 / 50

110

-

60

-

85 x 59.8 x 60
115
47 / 50
COLOUR OPTIONS
•

85 x 59.8 x 60
115
47 / 50

DIMENSIONS
Product dimensions (H x W x D), cm
Depth with opened door, mm
Unpacked weight / packed weight, kg
Stainless steel

•
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NOTES

DEALERS
A & A Furnishers
Hirsch‘s Milnerton
Hirsch‘s Somerset West
Modern Electric Appliances
Tafelberg Furnishers Bellville
Tafelberg Furnishers Capegate
Tafelberg Furnishers Diep Rivier
Tafelberg Furnishers Green Point
Tafelberg Furnishers Northgate
Tafelberg Furnishers Paarl
Tafelberg Furnishers Somerset West
Tafelberg Furnishers Tokai

Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town

Hirsch‘s Ballito
Hirsch‘s Hillcrest
Hirsch‘s Springfield Park
Hirsch‘s Umhlanga

Durban
Durban
Durban
Durban

Kloppers PE
Kloppers George
Rama‘s East London

Port Elizabeth
George
East London

Hirsch‘s Centurion

Pretoria

Hirsch‘s Fourways
Hirsch‘s Meadowdale
Hirsch‘s Strubensvalley
Masons Benoni
Stax Dunkeld
Tafelberg Furnishers Alberton
Tafelberg Furnishers Hillfox
Tafelberg Furnishers Parklands

Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Johannesburg

CLR Electrical

Kimberley

Kloppers

Bloemfontein

Nictus Windhoek

Namibia

CUSTOMER CARE LINE

086 147 8634

Due to the continual improvements achieved through research and development, Grundig reserves the right to make
any changes to the specifications and features of products without prior notice. As a result, you may find differences
between the product as described in the catalogue and the product you receive.
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